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|| THE GRAND HOTEL ||       students of T. C. U. 
a 111 r        \v*l.~.  .  .„   .—    c* t    ie 1.    n4    &i i _•       ** When you ooiue to Fort Worth at the opening of your Fall school 

term, you will find a hearty "welcome to our city—and our store" 

awaiting   you   in 

"TEXAS GREATEST STORE   FOR MEN." 

Hi A. and L. AUGUST 7th. and   Main Sts. 
F0RTW0RTH.TEX.   1 

T. C. P. HAS HOVKH. 

The last effects of T. C. I'., Includ- 
ing the business office, are now in 
Port Worth tlie last of five cars hav- 
ing arrived on .Monday morning. All 
friends will take notice and direct 
mall in the future to Fort Worth. A 
force of men is very busily engaged 
in placing the equipment and making 
ready for the opening, September 11. 
The calls for girls' rooms have been 
very heavy during the last, few days 
mid it has become neceaaary to en- 
gage another building to accommo- 
date   present  demands. 

The girls' annex is just 300 feet 
from the girls' building and will be 
in charge of several lady teachers and 
Mrs. pitta, who will have Immediate 
charge of tlie girls. Mrs. Pitta is tin' 
mother of one of Our music graduates 
of 1910, -Miss Ueta Pitta. Those who 
;in' acquainted with her know that 
every protection possible will be given 
the girls. The annex is located just 
100 feet from the girls' tennis court. 
\ concrete walk connects the annex 
with the main building. Only seniors 
or girls who make a specialty of mu- 
sic will be placed in the annex. All 
girls who would like to have a piano 
in their rooms and who wish a liberal 
assignment of hours for practice may 
be located  in  the annex. 

Prof. Alexander and Prof. Dacus 
have engaged very large rooming 
houses in order to aid in caring for 
the young men. Cuts of these build- 
ings will be found in this issue of The 
Skiff. The rooms are very comfort- 
able and are provided with all modern 
equipment. They are situated near 
the University dining hall. We have 
a number of families who wish to of- 
fer rooms to young men, but we are 
anxious that parents place their boys 
with the teachers. Xo one will be al- 
lowed to select a room except from 
approved lists and all students who 
are located by the school will be 
placed with our teachers in prefer- 
ence to placing them with other fam- 
ilies. The faculty will reserve the 
right to change the rooming quarters 
of any young man during the session 
at any time the change should be 
made for any cause. Greater liber- 
ality will be exercised with young 
men who are of age. but the rule 
will be adhered to strictly requiring 
all to select rooms from an approved 
list. The list will be large and ac- 
commodations varied so that the re- 
quests of any students may be grati- 
fied. 

A large number of jro«M3 men may 
be   placed   in   the   school   an 1   about 

twelve with the I'rcsiden' in his 
home within easy walking diatom ! 
of the  University. 

SATISKIKIt PATRONS. 

The   Trustees   Are  llusj. 
T.  E.  Tomiinson, chairman  of the 

board   of   trustees,   am!   ('.   W.   Gibson, 
chairman  of the  building committee, 
are giving practically all of their lim 
to the interests of tiie school.    Their 
own   bualneaa   affairs   are   neglected 
often   at.  great   expense   in   order   tha' 
no interest  of the  school  may  be  nog 
lected.     They   have   inspected    ever 
room  in   the  temporary  quarters  an 
have   passed   upon   every   ite.u   in   th" 
management of the institution.   Thej 
are busy with the architects. The.' 
are planning by day and by nigh' 
for the new school plant to ze tin 
for the new school plant to be tin 
greatest    in   the   Southwest. I'resi 
dent Lockhart gives his undivided at 
tentlOD to their work when they ar< 
in Fort Worth. They have offeree 
their personal guarantee that tht 
equipment  will  he the beat that th< 

Their  Tcstliininj   and   Appeal   to   the 
Friends  of T.  ('.   I. 

From time to time The Skill his 
published letters from patroni some 
of whom have made personal visits 
of more than Ion miles. Our last is- 
sue  of The  skiff contained  a  letter 
from one patron who begged to as- 
sure nil others that the Situation is 
all   that  could  he desired and  that   tic 
demands of the most exacting parent i 
would he reasonably met. He stated 
that he did not feel safe in placing his 
son in the temporary quarters with- 
out a personal visit, hut after investi- 
gation  he urges prospective patrons to 
save the expense of a trip if they 
would accept his statement that the 
school in its new location is fully up 
to tile standard and fully able to give 
every protection, care and service 
which it has done in the pasi. The 
mothers of several of our young lady 
students have inspected the school 
with a like conclusion. Many of the 

,,, r. and young ladles who at- 
will 

do strictly first-class service. We 
therefore implore all former patrons 
and all loyal friends to bestir them- 
selves for the school and make even 
effort    possible    to    correct     the    false 
reports circulated by representatives 
ot competitive schools.    Requests for 
reservation of rooms should he sent 
in promptly. We are daily locating 
students, giving preference in the or- 
der  ot  the  date  of  tin-   application 
All rooms are good, but some mv 
better, ho not delay sending in your 
name, Do not wait until you arrive 
here and find us all too busy to serve 
you as we would like to do. Help us 
in this matter by sending us yout 
name today. 

CLINTON LOCKHART, 
President. 

temporary quarters will allow.   Th^( 
have sacrificed,  since  ihi   fire,  Jan.. 
of their time and means for this work j tended school in Waco will continue 
Which is positively a work of love., in Fort Worth and are offering testi- 
They have grown weary but not dis-j tnotiy on the same point. Not a single 
couraged. They are hopeful of sue-: visitor has failed to volunteer their 
cess. They express faith in thej entire satisfaction and their off,'' of 
brotherhood to stand by in the work, j help in any way possible to assure oer 
They have never wavered.   The great-j patrons  that   the   school   is  ready   to 
er the obstacles, the harder they work.   
It is not time to withhold your ser- 
vice and financial support, from tin 
efforts of such self-sacrificing men 
as the location committee has proved 
itself to be. T. E. Shirley, T. E. Tom- 
iinson and ('. W. Gibson have won the 
gratitude and admiration of the en- 
tire brotherhood of Texas since they 
began their special efforts immediate 

Shirlej   Literary Society  Notice. 
I   hope  to  meet  every  member  of 

Shirley society in Fort Worth, Sep- 
tember i ith.   Let'a make this a record 
year, and not only pull for our so- 
ciety but for a better and greater I'. 
(' I'. Let every member attend the 
first program after the opening el' 
school. Visitors are very cordially in- 
vited. EARL  DOUGH, 

President. 

Mrs.    WertS   and   daughter,   Frieda. 
came  down   from   Waco   Wednesday 
night. 

I < 

ly  after  the  lire,   March 22. 
Brother Shirley never lost a day or 

night until he was driven from this 
section by reason of his affliction of 
asthma, lb' is in close communica- 
tion with the committee now, though 
compelled to be absent. 

ft K. ANNOUNCEMENT 

The Christian Endeavor Society ot 
Yxas Christian University is a lead- 

ing organization of the school and it 
is making plans to do a great work in 
training students as future laymen for 
the service of the church. The first, 
step toward realizing these hopes will 
be taken at a short business meeting 
Sept. 15. Every member is expected 
to attend and bring new students that 
they may take up their respective du- 
ties immediately. 

PRESIDKNT. 
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DURRETT-GORMAN |! 
Furniture Co. 
A $ OR 2 WILL DO 

: FT. WORTH TEXAS 

M*************************************** 

Classy   Footwear 

Ritter-Costello Co. 

SHOES STOCKINGS 
805 Houston St. 

BEDS       $2.50 

RUGS       ?5.00 

REFRIGERATORS   $7.50 

GAS STOVES   $12.50 

CENTER TABLE   $1.50 

KITCHEN CABINET   $8.50 

ARM   ROCKERS   $2.50 

LIBRARY  TABLE   $C50 

DINING TABLE   $0.50 

>Hi*****UHMItM***ltt1Tff "" * i fill Ml 11 iff ************** **** •■»■>■*-* ■**■»■*•■*• ■*■>■> »»«*« I 
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NEW   BUILDINC 
L 

Ministerial    Asso* 
Separate  BuilO 

d 
Idem   Deal 

\   oclatlon Infori 
will in all  probal 
Board of Trui tea 
rate   administrate 
Bible College.    Al 
national   unh ■ i   ji 
building   for   thia 
university, and ih 
mind   ili     bel ter 
Bible  College  an| 
for  Bible  studenti 
tei      This, we il 
advlsauie   move, 
receive ravorable . 
hands of the boarn 
an with the Btroni 
Lockhart,    A   spe< 

•elation  will  i) 
this week  for the 
matter. 

Extracts from Let 
Library / 

0. A. Paris, Kd 
Courier," Dallas: 
and beneficent mjj 
Thai the friends o 
larae numbers, gti 
forable response, 

Brother Paris ea 
ed on. He publiat 
Courier of May 1 
other good wordi 
' The Phoenix Will 
tins article. 

Homer  Rowe,   I 
Hardware  Com pal 
"I  am in  sympatk 
menl mm wisfa to 
couragemenl thai I 

of this llbrarl 
more than the lost 
enclose herewith 
made payable to ih 
in use in any mam 
sees tit  in purchal 
yunr library,    Wisi 
oeas possible in ih 

As much ns eve a) 
we are glad to haj 

L. 11. Parnell, M. 
"1 ours of Ihe   IC.lli 
I  il III  very much   |>l'' 
thai is being madi 
brary and will do 
power in assist iiiii 
si-mi me tome <>i i 
have some of the 
Mends .-IIKI return 

Dr. Parnell scrauj 
out and makes a hi 
W'e appreciate this 

■Mr   and   Mrs.   Ih 
Hereford   College, 
"In  the last  Skiff I 
the library move, s< 
card. Fan is. voi 
tWO,   fur   .Mrs.   I).   A 
"ii this deal, too. l 
annuals thai yon CS) 
as you have a' place 
some met of Skill a 
DO) yel gotten to th] 
discuss ihe flre w. 
dry eyed complacf 
wishes tor the slice 
move," 

Mr. Shirley sent f. 
they were yd fro| 
shows thai he is a 
The Bklff, Some on 
like these two, it % 
before we would ha 
yet." Jusl  some of ti 

A.   X.   Ashmore, 
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Wha 

THE   SKIFF 
I'uMI-hcil   Wcakl)   at  Texas  ( hriMian 

I nhir>lly.  Pail   Worth,  Texas. 

II.   11   HUL8EY Manager 

OROVBB W, STKWAKT       Publisher 

Application i la to i"   entared at 
Fort Worth iiostofficc as second-class 
mail   matter. 

Owing l" the delay in the arrival 
ol tin- print shop, Skiff forms, if . 
from    Waco,   tins    issue   of   the   Bklff 
was unavoidably delayed Bui it is the 
hope of tic management that tin- maa- 
tage it Icings will make up tor the 
delaj in reaching its readers. 

The death Of Noah C. i'efkitis has 
broughl poignant grief to all who 
knew him ami especially to his col- 
lege associates. We all loved him, 
!i r he possessed the elements of tn.e 
manhood ami combined in ususual de- 
gree ii.ose traits Of character that 
'■ I :ea: i (I him to till who had the priv- 
lli M' ol his acquaintance, Loyal as a 
I'■ 1.1 il, diligent as a student, brilliant 
as an athlete, versatile in attainments 
; mi i ndowed with till those gentle 
gnues that drew the attachment ol 
associates, he embodied 'Lose quali- 
ties that at once made him the pride 
el   his  class, the  admiration  of  his 
friends,   the   idol   of   the   school.      Mis 
life was a shining mark, his abilities 
gave promise Of a career of distin- 
guished usefulness.   His example will 
he pointed to as a Worthy emulation; 
his classmates and intimate friends 
will hold sacred in memory their 
hours of association with him, they 
will cherish tic remembrance of his 
friendship   as   a   priceless   heritage. 

Ii. F. 'O'J. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

it is with pleasure thai we read the 
editorial in last, week's Courier com- 
menting on The Skiff. It gives us 
the assurance that the Skiff has not 
been published in vain. It is the hope 
of those who are publishing The Skiff 
that it will arouse the same feelings 
in the minds and hearts of those who 
are to lie students in T. ('. 1T. next 
fall as it did in the mind of the editor 
of the Courier. It is a student body 
with life, "pep" and loyalty that 
makes college Life enjoyable and long 
to he remembered, and as The Skiff 
the weekly publication, is only the 
echo of the college life it needs to 
have the support of a student body 
with the three above mentioned char 
acterlstlca. The little song published 
in the Courier following the editorial 
did the writer so much good that he 
is going to publish it, with the per- 
mission of the author.    It follows: 

Firmly   stand   together,   boys, 
Battle nobly for the right, 

Cherish   motives  just   and   pure, 
Keep our motto e'er in sight. 

Days are dark and dreary, boys, 
Sailing   o'er   life's   troubled   sea, 

When  our  barks are  freely  manned, 
Then  the currents stronger be. 

CHORUS— 
Work    with   might   and    work   with 

will, 
Thus our motto to fulfill, 
Ceasing not with little gain, 
Hut   to  loftier  heights attain; 
Work that all  our deeds may lie 
Harvested  in  eternity. 

Students,   loyal   he  and  tri'-\ 
For   each   other   ever   stand — 

And  thus  united at T.  ('.   I'. 
Break we not love's golden bind 

Though  we  roam on distant seas, 
Strangers   in   a   foreign   laid, 

Our  Alma   Mater  we'll   ever   please. 
And stand together hand in nan 1. 

A I,cller from C. i|. Barton 
The  temporary  quarters  of T.  C.   [J. 

are comfortable and hygienic. With 
grounds and athletic fields the loca- 
tion would not he had for a perma- 
nent home for the university. 

There seems to he no occasion for 
any fear that students will not be 
cared   for  as   well   as  at  Waco 

V.   Q.   BARTON. 

Crover w. Stewart, the University 
printer, arrived In Fort Worth from 
Waco Tuesday night and has been 
busy arranging this week's issue of 
the Bklff, and setting up the print 
shop, which will be situated just back 
of the business office. 

>onh ('. Perkins. 
An   unusually    sad   death    occurred 

among  us Sunday  night, August 21.1 
Owing to the fact that all connected 
with T. C, I . during the past six 
years   will   he   interested   allow   ,ne  a 
little    Space. 

Marly in .Inly, Noah C. Perkins who 
had just returned from a year's work 
in  law   at  Ann   Arbor,  Mich.,  and  had 
been a member of a house part} at 
Wiiiilnni, came with some friends to 
the home ,,i Brother ■!. F. MeFarland. 
The da\ he arrived he III unable 
in go to the picnic grounds as all 
had planned, and in a few days ty- 
phoid   was manifest, 

.Never did one have more devoted at- 
tention than James MeFarland, with 
the assistance of all the family and as 
many friends as could he used, gave 
his beloved chum ami college broth- 
er, lint in spite of the efforts of local 
physicians, the best, of Dallas spec- 
ialists and trained nurses, he finally 
lost in his valiant fight. His sister, 
Mrs. Mercy Perkins Ramsey of Aus- 
tin,  was  hde the last week. 

lint of what 1 want to write espec- 
ially was the devotion of the college 
friends. In response to the news, 
Messrs Rogers, Harnard, Baldwin, 
Fields and Knight  came and  were the 
pall-bearers, .Mrs. Oarrard, Misses 
Maloney, Richardson, Baldwin, Mr. 
Ramsey and Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin, 
Si., were present, and one thought, 
"Behold how they loved him," con- 
tinually thrust itself iii the mind of 
the   minister   conducting  the   simple 
servile before the beginning of the 
long journey to Ottawa, 111., where 
Inside father, mot her and other loved 
ones, his remains will be laid to rest 
August   26. 

His life of twenty-two years was 
splendidly lived. 

A.  1.. CLINKINBBARD. 

Ills Heeord in ( allege. 
Member Add-Ran Literary Society; 

Secretary Add-Ran '0!); President 
Freshman Class 'Orj-'Od; Secretary 
Athletic Association '0«-O7; President 
(Ihe Club IIT: Schubert Quartette '07- 
tili: Quarterback Varsity Football '06 
'07,'08; Varsity Baseball '07, '08, till, 
Captain '0!t- President Senior Class 
'0»; Member Dramatic Club. .Major: 
English. Will study law.—The Horn , 
ed Frog, 'O'.t. 

Mr, and Mrs. Murray Ramsey, Mrs. 
B, .1. Brewer, Miss Lorraine Maloney 
and Howe!] (1. Knight, representing 
the class of '09, accompanied the re- 
mains to Ottawa, 111., and were pres- 
ent when the mortal form of the be- 
loved young man was laid in its final 
resting place. 

We  Will Welcome You 

To FORT WORTH 

(3^ ©* 
SJORfjQ_ &Vvi &<x\*r 

Houston, Fifth and  Main Sts. 

colleges. At the same time the stu- 
dent has the privilege of taking as 
much English as he may wish and at 
no additional cost, in tact the stu- 
dent in the college of Business has 
equal advantages in all societies, 
chapel exercises, athletics with other 
students. The college life, college 
enthusiasm, college spirit in every- 
thing means much to the young man 
or young woman. Students taking a 
Business course in T. C. U. have ad- 
vantages and privileges that they can- 
not  get  at,  other schools. 

Hookkceping ( oursc Outlined. 

Bookkeeping, 
Practical   Banking, 

Commercial Law, 
Business   Arithmetic, 

Plain Penmanship, 
Business   Correspondence 

Office   Training, 

Fort Worth, Texa 

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»; 

English, 
Business   Spelling 

Civil Government 
Typewriting, 

Shorthand Course Outlined. 
Stenographic   Course, 

Court   Reporting, 
Typewriting, 

Commercial  Law, 
Civil Government, 

English, 
Business Spelling. 

Plain Penmanship. 
Write  for  information. 
Write  for information to J. A.  lin- 

ens,   Principal,  College of  Buain 
Texas     Christian     University,     Fort 
Worth,  Texas. 

Noah C. Perkins, 1888-1910. 

   _ 
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T. C. U. Students 
WELCOME TO  OUR CITY AND   OUR   STORE 

J.   D.   BELL 
: Clothing, Shoes and Furnishing Goods 

101 Main Street---Ellison Building. One Block from College 

BUSINESS COLLEGE VOTES 

This is distinctively an age of busi- 
ness, therefore, take a course in Bus- 
iness in T. C. U. 

Our arm is to furnish a thoro, high- 
grade course in all commercial 
branches   taught  in  regular   business 

» 
II 
M 
il 
♦ 

"Welcome to Our City and 
Our Shop" 

JAMIESON& MILLER i 
Hatters, Furnishers and Tailors Worth Hotel Bldg 

DR.  LO( KHAKT'S   RESIDENCE-BO    YS' DORMITORY. 

If the TJ 
yon, or for an, 
it, or see that it ... ■       » 

If .you leave school   „lUfom bavin* imrmrerl ti, /' *caus' ' 
naycauoeoneormorestude„, ',    ,   ?! <lobt yc '« 
b..lde8CMtingaS;~^l2£^ ?* *"*• purpu.se. t.ryoumteKiity and honesty    of 

If you are  not certain whether you are one of   tl, 
referred   to,   ask tllose 

Grover W. Stew,art I 
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

conviction that he has lived up to the 
Obligations imposed upon him by citi- 
zenship has beo.n true to every public 
trusi  and has not shirked  the voter's 

The pathos of death reaches its 
maximum when one enters the un- 
known world distracted by the mock- 
ing memory of  fleeting pleasures pur- 
thffl y.8ln; even ^0™ wh° And that they have done their duty can 
approach   the   grave  "like    one   who 

UnTSnMfJZ? 'ery °f bIs Couch about 
him and lies do wn to pleasant dreams " 
—Commoner. 

_    T 
R™W   ^ ""*. r("'fi Clinic,    Jiinny, 
Baylor Texas, A. at ,d M.. Southwest: 
era and some out-of- lt) ite schools. The 

I J f i VU b'» <m °»r grounds. 
di'tti MW°(

h,a;! ' *°" r P«™pects and Id well    Next fall    *„  shall have good 

speculation,  but  pr oph. joy.    Will  you 
be there to see It ( mme   true?        * 

J' F- RAT EMA N, Manager. 

Sonfhlmi™t,the, Ph ot°S"..pher, 109 1-2 
«5wn,f« Strer *' between Austin and Franklin strei jts. 

thfhiH8' ,S tbe °D******** on 

To 
W. B. WILSON 

If you cannot find him easily, leave 
It with Obenchain. 

T. C. U. Drug Store. 
For anything In 

DRUGS, DRUGGIST 8UNDRIES, 
STATIONERY, CUTLERY 

COLD DRINKS AND CIGARS. 



T.   C.  U.  STUDENTS 
WE WELCOME YOU TO FORT WORTH 

Yoit have met us in Waco, Texas,  anil  we invite you  to  call  and 
spect our up to date Hen of Woolens   in 
IK READY FOR DISPLAY. 

NO MORE - $15.00 

this city.    Ot'It FALL 
in- 

LINK 

NO  LESS 

J. E. Mitchell, 83£U 
507 Main Street Phone Laraar 9813 

START  RIGHT. 

Hi   Joining a   l.iternr)   Snclel) 
Names  iiml   Records. 

Their 

A. J.   ANDERSON   CO. 
SPORTING   GOODS 

FORT WORTH TEXAS 

W. H. MORRISON 

MORRISON-WRIGHT 
Everything new and modern. 

603 MAIN STREET 

J. W. WRIGHT 

CAFE 
Popular Prices 

FORT WORTH 

ALTA VISTA 

PURE ICE CREAM 

NATATORIUM    LAUNDRY 
For Satisfactory Work.   To prove It 

TRY    IT 

BOTH   PHONES  176 
N. E GAMBRELL. Prop. North Side Court House 

>♦ » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< 

Artists' Materials College Picturers 

Collins Art Company 
405-407 Houston Street 

FORT   WORTH,   TEXAS 

Sheet Music Music Rolls 

Attention,   new   students,   the   chief 
thin^ u| ntsrlng college is to start 
right, In order to do this you must 
join a literary society. T. C. U. has 
four literary societies that can not he 
surpassed in any University in the 
grand State of Texas. These socie- 
ties meet once a week every Monday 
morning and under very interesting 
program!, within these society walls 
you   can   net   training   along   literary, 
oratorical, declamatory  and debating 
lines. 

I.ei this message reach you right 
here and he sure to join one of the 
literary societies mentioned below. 
Do not neglect the work Of the lit- 
erary societies, the oratorical, dec- 
laratory and debating contests train 
ami develop the more stable qualities 
within you. Develop those latent pow- 
ers the world will crave. Alter you 
leave college, the world with open 
mouth and eager eyes will he listen- 
ing—waiting for the man with some- 
thing .to say the man with a silver 

j tongue and weighty brain. Play 
baseball, football, tennis, he an ath- 
lete and an enthusiast, get the T. C. 
U, "Pep;" hut above all things look 
to your own crying need! and the de- 
sire ot the world in your behalf; and 
join one of these societies, they are 
all good and strong ones. 

Aild-Rnn   Lilerarv   Society. 
The   Add-Ran    Literary    Society   is 

the oldest society in the University 
and its long years of standing and 
its high standard of work gives it a 
prominent place in the realm of "80- 
cietydom." 

Among the alumni of T. ('. U, the 
Add-Rana probably number the great- 
est part of tlieni as her own. All 
new students (men) wishing to join 
a society of the highest order will 
do no better than to knock at the 
door of the Add-Ran Literary Socie- 
ty. Only men matriculating in the 
college department are eligible for 
members, 

(lark Literary Society. 
On January 24, 1907, the decree 

went forth from the August Faculty 
that the girls and boys of the Add- 
Ran Literary society should "dissolve 
partnership." On that day the Chirks 
were horn. 

Since the "battle days" she has 
been growing steaaily and can now 
pronounce her name. The Clark Lit- 
erary Society, without a stammer. 
Last year the Clarks had the largest 
enrollment of any society in the Uni- 
versity, as well as the best students 
in   music,   art,  oratory   and   literary. 

The Clarks invite all new girls who 
are lively, willing to work, and ready 
to help themselves, and others, to 
join  them. 

Shirley  Literary  Society. 
Perhaps this society enjoys the dis- 

tinction of being the strongest in the 
University. The Shirleys won the ma- 
jority of inter-society contests that 
were planned at the beginning of last 
year and expect to do equally as well 
(luring   the    present   year.     Interest 

is especially promoted in impromptu 
work, debuting and oratory in gen- 
eral Shirley wants men who want 
to do society work. Kvery >oiing 
man is invited to visit them. 

Walien Literary Socle t). 
Tie Walton Society, for gills, is 

one of the oldest and most progres- 
sive in the University. They have at- 
tained a high standard of work in the 
past and with the talent of the pres- 
ent they will attain still greater cl- 
ip lency. The meetings are exceed- 
ingly pleasant as well as bigblj In- 
structive. AH girls are invited to at- 
tend   their  meetings. 

A  (ORHMTIOV 

And   An 
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and Appeal  to the  Pstresa 
r'rlcnds of T. V. V. 

frequently comes to us thai ssv- 
representatives of other schools 
liciting patronage from our pal- 
are making the point that we 

are in temporary quarters and will 
not be able to give proper accom- 
modations I think the school in the 
past has given every evidence of its 
ability to cope with various critical 
conditions. The financial panic: did 
not close its doors or cause a single 
creditor to lose his bill. At various 
times we have encountered 'strikes" 
among the boarding department help 
both with the kitchen ami dining 
room helps, but the students did not 
lose a meal. The disastrous f|r; Ot 
March 22 gave us a net loss of $160.- 
000, but school was suspended u ily 
  day and every man on the payroll 
has received his pay monthly V&t 
years it lias required untiring effort 
and earnest attention to the business 
affairs to make it possible lor tile 
school to continue. How much great- 
er must the struggle be to keep mat 
ten full} up to the standard with the 
expense' of transplanting the school! 
II there ever was a period in the his- 
torj of the institution that it needed 
the loyal and liberal support, both 
financial and moral, of every friend 
and patron, that period has been 
reached in the present crisis. If any 
of our patrons desert us now, it will 
prove a much more serious loss than 
could have been entailed at any other 
period. One dollar in patronage to 
us now is worth one dollar and a 
half of patronage during any other 
season. There has always been a 
deficit, but the deficit has been grow- 
ing smaller for the last four years. 
It is Impossible to expect anything 
but a larger deficit during this ses- 
sion. Kvon greater diligences and 
more economical management, if pos- 
sible', of the affairs of the institution 
will be required, and a more loyal 
support and more prompt payment of 
hills by patrons. The deficit inci- 
dent to our moving does not mean 
that our accommodations will he one 
whit below the standard, or that the 
teaching force will be reduced or 
that the; school will be unable to come 
fully up to the standard. In fact, we 
mean to excel any record that the 
school has yet made. We mean to 
surpass anything the school has yet 
accomplished, because T. C. U. must 
always grow in efficiency and ser- 
vice and in its care of students May 
we therefore appeal to our patrons 
of former years to lose no opportu- 
nity for recommending the school and 
we certainly expect no patron to with- 
draw his patronage because ol 
exaggerated statements mado by 
representatives of 
schools. 

the 
the 

competitive 

A WORD TO a FEW WHO WKRK 
"QUITTERS" 

Some of us students were "quitters" 
to a certain degree immediately alter 
the lire at our old home. Not for the: 
lack of "pep" or college spirit, but on 
account of financial conditions and 
other circumstances which made it 
se.in Impossible for us to stay with 
our dear school and  associates. 

Now that we can be assured of better 
advantages than we expected, it ap- 
pears to me that this is the opportune 
time' to redeem ourselves, i-et every 
l hi student come back with a new one, 
,.,,, a determination to do better work, 
have more "pep" and enthusiasm than 
ever before. 

One who quit, 
O    W. 

THE  A>NEX-GIRLS' DORMITORY. 

Platform Club Notice. 
There will ho a meeting of the 

Platform Club some time during the 
first week of school for the purpose 
of electing and installing new offl- 
cers.    Let every member report. 

EARL GOUOH, Pre* 
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MEET US IN FT. WORTH NEXT FALL 

WASHERBROTHERS 
FORT WORTH. TEXAS 

GOOD CLOTHES For COLLEGE FELLOWS 

KKOM Bit. LIWELLBN. 

A  l.clli'r «f (.nod   ><'»* nnd   Kncimr- 
iiirenicnt. 

Editor of The  Skiff:     I   find during 
B)    WOT*    in   the   field   for   T.   ('.   I'., 
that "The Bklff" is being one of our 
greatest   aids.     It   is   keeping   the   peo- 
ple Informed as to the progress and 
prospects of the school. After a con- 
stant canvass of six weeks. Ihe out- 
look for the coming sessions appears 
to me quite good. Large numbers of 
the old students will return and 
many new ones are preparing to enter. 

The BTOtherhOOd is responding 
quite «el| to ihe appeal lor money 
for  lie-   Bible  dormitory;   more  than 
seven thousand dollars already con- 
tributed. The work will be pushed 
until the full sum of twenty thou- 
sand dollars has been secured. This 
will erect a dormitory for the Bible 
students in which they can live for 
nearly half the present cost. The 

above cost, will ac- 
to 14(1 young men. 
a fine future, if her 
but half their duly, 
they will do more. 

Skiff. 
O. A. LEWELLBN. 

building, at the 
eommodate  I2.r> 

T    ('.   ('.   has 
friends will do 
anil I am sure 
Success  to The 

I'rol'. Lewettm'l Work 
Prof, Lewellen has devoted the va- 

cation to his efforts in raising a fund 
fur the erection of a building for the 
exclusive use of the Bible College. 
When completed it will furnish a home 
fur ihe young men in that department 

I'KOF. AI.KXAMIKK'S KKS1BEM K    BOYS' DOUMITOltY. 

PBOF. OUTS' RESIDENCE—BOYS' OOlt.MITOKY. 

by which they may reduce their living 
expenses and will also- provide the 
Bible College with class rooms and 
lecture rooms. Young men in this 
department may live in the building 
at no more expense than is neces- 
sary to live at home. They will pro- 
vide their own boarding department 
and make the expense just what they 
wish to make it, employing their own 
cook and maintaining their own din- 
ing room. It will be a great accom- 
modation to all that class of young 
men not able to patronize a regular 
hoarding department Prof. Lewel- 
len met with much encouragement, 
in fact it is a very rare case that 
has refused to help for this very wor- 
thy cause. While he has not been 
able to give his entire time to this 
work, because of sickness and moving. 
he has succeeded in raising nioi" 
than $1.0011 per week since he began 
the  work. 

All the courses given in the College 
of Business are practical. You will 
need them all through life. 

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms 
703 Main  St., Fort Worth 

8 Chairs. 

Bight   Rath   Rooms   and   Only  Vapor 
Rathw   in     City.     Established    1895. 

S.   W.    Telephone. 

PHIL   G.   BtCKER   Prop. 

FOR ALL KINDS OF 

SUPPLIES 
FOR THE CLASS ROOM, CALL ON 

THE  REIMERS  CO.fi 
PRINTERS   AND   STATIONERS 

308-310 Houston Street FORT WORTH, TEXAS 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦»»♦♦♦♦»♦«»»» 

FISHBURN STEAM DYE HOUSE      I 
Not  How Cheap ♦ 
But   How   Good | 

Thejjest equipped plant in the Southwest for ladies' and   | 
men'i tine clothes.    Old Phone, 1777; new phone, 160: 

W. B. Fishbum, An old T. C. U. Student, Proprietor \ 
T~_   AtX. -_J r  ... __ ♦ Cor. 4th and Commerce Sts 

•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* *— Tim.ii.iumnii uu 

FORT WORTH, TEXAS  J 

If tlieTJ 
you. or for an; 
it, or see that it ia 

Jecaiisi 
If jrou leave school  „IUiout having squared tin 

-, cause one or more students tcffai7to re12^ next yU " 

purpose. 

If you are   n»t certain whether you are one of 
referred  to,   ask those 

GroverW. Stew,art 
* »»—««^ 

conviction that he has lived up to the 
Obligation! imposed Upon him by citi- 
zenship--has beo.n true to every public 
trust and has not shirked the voter's 

The pathos of death reaches Its 
maximum when one enters the un- 
known world distracted by the mock- 
ing memory of  fleeting pleasures pur- 

■ h.??e,v,1'yusln; even I*0** wh° And 
mat they have done their duty can 
approach   the   grave  "like   one   who 

h,ma«n^f drai ,ery of bls couch ab0"t him and lies do wn to pleasant dreams " 
—Commoner. 

-- .— ^..^f,^, J-(51;/l ecuiiic, j rinuv 
Baylor Texas, A. and M., Southwest 
era and tome out-of- sti ite schools. The 

T »■♦ <• n Se T"1 '" ? « m 0,,r grounds. 
AM , n l,we had ' KK) r Pr"spects and 
did well Next fall *e shall have good 
prospects and do b< »tte r. This Is not 
speculation, but pr oph, >cy. Will you 
be there to see it t x/me true? 7 

J. F. DAT EMA N, Manager. 

SontehIm£nfh,th(\ Ph otosr£'Pher, 109 1-2 
bouth Fifth street, becween Austin 
and Franklin stre. ,tB. n 

aSwfls the on ********* on 

To 
W. B. WILSON 

If you cannot find him easily, leave 
It with Obenchain. 

T. C. 0. Drug Store. 
For anything In 

DRUGS, DRUGGIST SUNDRIES, 
STATIONERY, CUTLERY 
COLD DRINKS AND CIGARS. 


